
Minutes of the October 13, 2010 
Legal, Governance & Membership Subcommittee 

 

Location:  Lewis & Clark Library System 

Attending: 

Bev Obert– Coordinator (RPLS) 
Tom Turner (SHLS) 
Diane Steele (LCLS) 
Nina Wunderlich (RPLS) 
Rosanne Reidner  (LTLS) 

Audience: 
Christine Fine—(SHLS) 
Mike Szymkoski—(RPLS) 
Ramona Rollins—(LTLS) 
 

Motion was made by Diane Steele and seconded by Tom Turner to accept the minutes from the 
last meeting.  Motion carried unanimously. 

The memo from Anne Craig dated October 4, 2010 was reviewed. Time lines created at the last 
meeting were compared to the new time lines.  Diane stated that our top priority at the 
moment should be to stress to panel members that a resolution to merge must to be passed at 
October, November, or December board meetings in order to meet the new time line.  Anne’s 
memo states it must be included in board approved minutes. 

The committee feels each system should use the same resolution: 

We, the board of ____ System, do resolve that the ____ Library System will terminate effective 
June 30, 2011.  Furthermore, we resolve to merge into a new single system that includes Lewis 
& Clark, Lincoln Trail, Rolling Prairie, and Shawnee Library Systems, effective July 1, 2011. 

Bev is going to check with Anne whether we need a proclamation in addition to a resolution. 

Other time lines listed in Anne’s memo: 
Intergovernmental agreements between systems--Due April 4 
Application to merge—Due April 4. 
Bylaws and Plan of Service:  Due May 2, 2011 
Annual Per Capita and Area Grants:  Due June 1, 2011 
 
 



There was a discussion on the membership vote and whether it should be held in February or 
March.  Bev suggested having the membership vote to ratify joining the new system (or merger 
process).   
 
Committee discussed whether the standards as they are in the law now or just LLSAP and 
delivery standards are expected.  It was felt that meeting the current standards is unrealistic. 
 
Due to the new time lines, the committee feels that the new board must be in place by April 
and the new board needs to hire a director and support staff by May.   
 
Diane questioned whether setting membership criteria is this committee’s job.  It was felt that 
the new board would need some work to be done but it is not needed right now.   
 
Several committee members communicated that Cooperation 2 Day is not getting updated with 
current information in a timely manner and feel we aren’t getting feedback from members 
because of it.  Our concern will be brought up at the Panel Planning Meeting this afternoon. 
 
There was a brief discussion on the new board.  The committee feels that the planning panel 
needs to help the new board transition in.  It was discussed that the first board should be set 
for 1 year as a transitional or interim board.  Terms thereafter need to be staggered terms.  
Committee needs to set rules on new board election and terms.  The committee is looking at 
having a 15 member board with at least 8 members being from public libraries.  There was 
discussion on representation of libraries by population and how the other seven positions 
would be filled but no decisions were made.   
 
Two due diligence documents were reviewed—one from the consultant for the North and one 
that Bev put together.  Bev’s list is a better starting point because it contains additional 
information pertinent to library systems.   Whether to have outside people review due diligence 
items was discussed in detail.   The committee came to the conclusion that it is not necessary to 
have an outside person analyze the information since information revealed will not stop the 
merger process.  Due diligence is not used in the same way as in the private sector where 
purchase price may be affected.   Collected information will be used to educate the panel on 
similarities and differences between systems and will be used to help make decisions for the 
future system.  System financial staffs are going to report any unusual information found in the 
financial documents. 
 
Additions and changes to Bev’s list: 
Add Strategic Plan 
Add Personnel Policies for employment (holidays, personal time, etc.) 
Add IMRF Dec 09 information and anticipate the Dec 10 that will come out in March 
Change audits from last 3 years to 1 year 
Change management letters from the past 3 years to 1 year 
 



A list of due diligence information will be posted to basecamp by Friday.  The list is to be 
completed by December 31, 2010.  All information will be burned to cds and distributed to 
system directors and panel members.   
 
An IMRF and health insurance discussion revealed the importance of knowing the policies of 
each system.   
 
Future recommendations needed: 
Location of new headquarters 
Services to be offered 
Number and positions of staff needed 
Formation of new board 
 
One or two conference calls will be held before the next meeting to discuss how to go forward. 
A list of decision points with time frames must be developed.   
 
The committee decided that Tom would report to the Planning Panel in the afternoon. 
 


